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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
092040EDT Sept 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only. When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"A vehicle of puppet police blew up in Helmand" (http://www.alemarah1.com
http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-3-09-09-2008.html)
Quote

Tuesday noon -09-09-2008 at approximately 11:10 am local , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmine blew up 1
vehicle of puppet police on in Norzo area of Grishek district of Helmand province.
The landmine completely destroyed the vehicle and 8 puppet terrorists in it were
killed . Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid
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.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only. When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

Taliban urges next Canadian prime minister to pull troops out of Afghanistan
(http://canadianpress.google.com/article
http://canadianpress.google.com/article
/ALeqM5g3Mfmz2k4JNMS25v9KllrIcx3UIw)
Quote

The Taliban say they know that an election campaign is underway in Canada and
that's why they have stepped up attacks against Canadians in Afghanistan.
Taliban spokesman Qari Muhammad Yussef said Tuesday the insurgent movement
wants Canada's next prime minister to pull Canadian troops out of Afghanistan.
"Yes, I know that the election is being held in Canada. That is why our attacks on
Canadians are increased," Yussef said through a translator. "One of the Canadian
soldiers, who has won a medal as well, was killed in our recent attacks .... My
suggestion for the next prime minister is to withdraw Canadians from
Afghanistan," he said, adding Canada needs to stop following U.S. foreign policy
.... (more on link)

"A vehicle of puppet police blew up in Helmand" (http://www.alemarah1.com
http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-3-09-09-2008.html)
Quote

Tuesday noon -09-09-2008 at approximately 11:10 am local , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmine blew up 1
vehicle of puppet police on in Norzo area of Grishek district of Helmand province.
The landmine completely destroyed the vehicle and 8 puppet terrorists in it were
killed . Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

- edited to add Canadian Press story -
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NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban. Posting of
this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for information
only. When material translated into English is not available, Google Translate is used to
translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT
an official one.

"6 Canadian invaders soldiers Killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english10-09-2008.html)
Quote

Wednesday morning 10-09-2008 at approximately 9:10 am local, Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up a patrolling unit of
Canadian invaders army in Char Kochi area of Zhari district of Kandahar province. In
explosion 6 soldiers terrorists were killed and 5 wounded.. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf
"20 puppet soldiers killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english8-10-09-2008.html)
Quote

Wednesday morning 10-09-2008 at approximately 8 am local , Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a convoy of puppet army in Hozi Madat area of Zhari
district of Kandahar province. In the attack 3 pick up vehicles were destroyed 13 puppet
soldiers were killed few wounded their arms were mujahideen booty. Also today
morning 10-09-2008 at approximately 8:30 am local, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet police patrol in Lako Khil
area of same district. In attack the base 7 puppet police killed,their arms were
Mujahideen booty.Reported by Qari Muhmmad Yousuf
"18 puppet police killed in Helmand" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english7-10-09-2008.html)
Quote

Tuesday evening 09-09-2008 at approximately 7:20 pm local, Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet police base in
Spen Masjed area of Grishek district of Helmand province. In attack the base was
demolished ,12 puppet police killed . their arms were Mujahideen booty. Also
Wednesday morning 09-09-2008 at approximately 6:15 am local , Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a convoy of puppet army in Nari Seraj area of same
district. In the attack 2 vehicles were destroyed 6 puppet soldiers were killed few
wounded their arms were mujahideen booty. Reported by Qari Muhmmad Yousuf
"Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan military operations 09-09-2008"
(http://www.al-firdaws.org
/vbe/showthread.php?s=a48daa1c8ba10f0ec585af15d1b6eeec&t=23666)
Quote

Mujahideen operations against the enemies of Islam terrorists in Afghanistan are
reported to Theunjustmedia.com by the official Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan spokesmen Qari Muhammad Yousuf and Zabihuallah Mujahid by e-mails ...
(More on link)
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NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban. Posting of
this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for information
only. When material translated into English is not available, Google Translate is used to
translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT
an official one.

"5 puppet soldiers killed in Kandahar" (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?t=4908)
Quote

Tuesday noon 11-09-2008 at approximately 12:10 am local, Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up 1 vehicles of puppet
army in Khaki chopan area of Mewand district of Kandahar province. The landmines
completely destroyed the vehicles and 5 puppet terrorists in it were killed few wounded.
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

"Martyrdom Operation destroyed 2 vehicles of foreigner invaders in Kandahar "
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4917)
Quote

Thursday noon 11-09-2008, a courageous Mujahid of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
Abdul Hakem said "Allahu Akbar" and rammed his booby-trapped car into a convoy of
foreigner invaders in Kabul Dorahi area of Kandahar city, in which 2 vehicles were
completely destroyed and 8 foreigner terrorists were killed few wounded.. We ask Allah
to accept our brother among martyrs in Eelleyeen (high rank in the paradise). All praise
and gratitude are due to Allah. After invaders army open fire on civilians in which a
number of civilians were martyred. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

"Does Karzai really have the sovereignty of the country?" (http://www.antiimperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4895)
Quote

To days ago, Karzai has untruthly declared again that he must demand investigation
about martyrdom of 150 innocent people in Shendand -district of Heart-, he added: "I
have authority over the country, the foreign forces do not have ability in this country",
he has emotionally explain in the meeting of Fateha (praying for the dead) that he must
demand about this event, get action and punish its factors. Since 2001, It is not the
early time that masters of Karzai bombard innocent Afghan people in the country -like
the calamity of Shendand- but tens of times martyred the innocent people in their
cruelty bombards, killed undefended people, also he appointed different inspector
delegations, looked the destroyed families by his own eyes in the past but it has not got
result till now.
.... (more on link)
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.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only. When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Martyrdom Operation 8 foreigner invaders in Kandahar " (http://)
Quote

Sunday morning 14-09-2008 at approximately 10:15 am local , a courageous
Mujahid of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, Abdul Salam said "Allahu Akbar"
and rammed his booby-trapped car into a convoy of foreigner invaders in Zanjber
area of of Boldak district of Kandahahar province, in which 2 vehicles were
completely destroyed and 8 foreigner terrorists were killed few wounded.. We
ask Allah to accept our brother among martyrs in Eelleyeen (high rank in the
paradise). All praise and gratitude are due to Allah.Reported by Qari Yousuf
Ahmadi
"11 puppet police killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com/englishhttp://www.alemarah1.com/english2-14-09-2008.html)
Quote

Saturday midnight 13-09-2008 at approximately 12:00 am local , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a patrolling unit of puppet police in
Lao Wiala area of KAndhar city. In the attack 11 puppet soldiers were killed few
wounded and their arms were mujahideen booty.Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf
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.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only. When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Taliban cheer Harper's pledge to withdraw troops by 2011"
(http://www.canada.com/components/print.aspx?id=27c12ca8-c858-4fb3-9d4ehttp://www.canada.com/components/print.aspx?id=27c12ca8-c858-4fb3-9d4e214c4f3e5575&sponsor=)
Quote

"It's a step that will help save Canadian civilians and soldiers," said Mullah Jalil
Akhund about the Conservative election promise. "We want foreign troops out of
our country, and those that insist on staying, we will carry on fighting.".... (more
on link)

"The Afghan War Will Be Won And Lost On Media Propaganda"
(http://unambig.blogspot.com/2008/09/afghan-war-will-be-won-and-lost-on.html)
http://unambig.blogspot.com/2008/09/afghan-war-will-be-won-and-lost-on.html)
Quote

"....all we'll hear about from our national media are the constant failures of this
mission, the killing of civilians, and our inability to oust the Taliban from their
mountainous caverns. One is always quick to hear about the mistakes....." (more
on link)

" 4 supplying truck of American destroyed in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-7-15-09-2008.html)
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-7-15-09-2008.html)
Quote

Today afternoon 15-09-2008 at approximately 5 pm local , Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a supplying convoy of American occupation
army and its puppet police who were providing security for the convoy which was
travelling on Kandahar Herat highway in Sangber area of Mewand district of
Kandahar province. In the attack 4 supplying vehicles which were carried
weapons to American base were destroyed. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

" 3 oil tankers of American invaders destroyed in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-6-15-09-2008.html)
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-6-15-09-2008.html)
Quote

Today afternoon 15-09-2008, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
ambushed a supplying convoy of American occupation army and its puppet police
who were providing security for the convoy which was travelling in Mermandab
area of Grishk district of Helmand province. In the attack 3 oil tankers of
American occupation army were destroyed and one mujahideen booty. Also
Mujahideen with a remote controlled landmine blew up a vehicle of puppet police
in which the vehicle was destroyed and 7 police in it were killed. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf
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"1 tank of Australian invaders blew up in Uruzgan" (http://www.alemarah1.com
http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-2-16-09-2008.html)
Quote

Tuesday noon 16-09-2008 at approximately 11:15am local, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,with remote controlled landmine blew up a
military tank of Astrlian occupation army when it was travelling Njben area near
TarenKot city of Uruzgan province. In the explosion the tank was completely
destroyed and 4 occupation terrorists in it were killed.Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yoisuf
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.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only. When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"The frightened battalions in Iraq, what will be brought to Afghanistan?"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-16-09-09-2008.html)
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-16-09-09-2008.html)
Quote

.... If Bush and his allies want to withdraw the frightened forces form Iraq, plan
sending to Afghanistan, and struggle to sophisticate their anti-Islam policy there,
we think it is nothing without an untrue propaganda to cover up the true
historical defeat and implement their false propaganda through the extreme
media, because if Bush have got any victory by these frightened troops in Iraq,
heard anything without gradually defeats, ironical and disgrace in the past five
years then how Bush think of victory from these forces in Afghanistan. .... (more
on link)
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
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.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is
shared for information only. When material translated into English is not available,
Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a
machine translation, NOT an official one.

"1 intelligence officer killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english9-17-09-2008.html)
Quote

Tuesday night 16-09-2008 at approximately 11:20 pm local, Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, in a guerilla attack killed a puppet intelligence officer Torjan in
Kabul Drwaza area of Kandahar city. In attack the arm of killed officer was mujahideen
booty.Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

"1 tank of British invaders blew up in Helmand" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english7-17-09-2008.html)
Quote

Wednesday morning 17-09-2008 at approximately 6:35am local, Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan,with remote controlled landmine blew up a military tank of British
occupation army when it was travelling in Baspand area of Marja district of Helman
province. In the explosion the tank was completely destroyed and 5 occupation terrorists
in it were killed. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

"17 puppet police killed in Helmand" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english5-17-09-2008.html)
Quote

Wednesday morning 17-09-2008 at approximately 9:30 am local , Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with a remote controlled landmine blew up a patrolling unit of
puppet police in Nahri Saraj area of Grishek district of Helmand province. In the
explosion 17 puppet soldiers were killed few wounded .Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf
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.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only. When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

Weekly commentary: "The frightened battalions in Iraq, what will be
brought to Afghanistan?" (http://www.alemarah1.com/englishhttp://www.alemarah1.com/english16-09-09-2008.html)
NOTE: The earlier post containing just this item has been removed, but I'm sharing it here
again so you still have access to it.
Quote

.... If Bush and his allies want to withdraw the frightened forces form Iraq, plan
sending to Afghanistan, and struggle to sophisticate their anti-Islam policy there,
we think it is nothing without an untrue propaganda to cover up the true
historical defeat and implement their false propaganda through the extreme
media, because if Bush have got any victory by these frightened troops in Iraq,
heard anything without gradually defeats, ironical and disgrace in the past five
years then how Bush think of victory from these forces in Afghanistan. .... (more
on link)

"Two explosions in Kandahar have led to victims among enemies" (GoogEng)"
(http://xrl.us/orhz9)
http://xrl.us/orhz9) - Original in Arabic (http://xrl.us/orh2w)
http://xrl.us/orh2w)
Quote

In the two explosions carried out by independent Mujahid Islamic Emirate
morning 17-9-2008 at soldiers in the internal areas of the Directorate
Meondboulayh Kandahar, the expectations of those killed and wounded in enemy
ranks.
Testimonies news that the first explosion happened at a car of the army's kind of
hip PE in ten o'clock in the market Directorate, which Asafaran destroying the
car, killing five soldiers. The second carried out in ten o'clock also on the type of
car Saraf of Assaker house in the Kach Juppin Directorate itself on the road to
Kandahar, Herat resulted in the destruction of the car and also killed five soldiers
and wounding two others severely injured. After two explosions cordoned off the
area by the enemy, and they were sustain losses in the guise Center Directorate.

"10 supplying truck of American destroyed in Kandahar" (http://xrl.us/orh2y)
http://xrl.us/orh2y)
Quote

Wednesday afternoon 17-09-2008 at approximately 2:20 pm local , Mujahideen
of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a supplying convoy of American
occupation army and its puppet police who were providing security for the
convoy which was travelling on Kandahar Herat highway in Sanzari area of Zhari
district of Kandahar province. In the attack 10 supplying vehicles which were
carried weapons to American bases and 4 vehicles of puppet army were
destroyed and 11 puppet police in its were killed.Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf
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"2 tanks of Australian invaders destroyed in Uruzgan" (http://xrl.us/orh22)
http://xrl.us/orh22)
Quote

Wednesday17-09-2008 at approximately 3:30pm local ,Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up 2 tanks of
Australian occupation army convoys when they were traveling in Sana Ghond
area of near Tharen Kot city capital of Uruzga province. In the explosions the
tanks were completely destroyed and 7 the invader terrorists in it were killed and
few wounded. Also Wednesday evening 17-09-2008 at approximately 7:10 pm
local, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled
landmines blew up a patrolling unit of Holandian invaders army in Najben area of
same city. In explosion 4 soldiers terrorists were killed and few wounded..
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"Battle with puppet army in Zabul" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us/orhz5)
http://xrl.us/orhz5) - Original in
Arabic (http://xrl.us/orh24)
http://xrl.us/orh24)
Quote

The occurrence of deaths and casualties in enemy ranks in the balance and
Arngab mandate Zabul
Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi
According to details, destroyed the car of the type of customer Rnger Army at
10:20 am today in a battle 17-9-2008 direct face-to-face between the Mujahidin
and the Islamic Emirate Assaker puppet army, in the Directorate of Shikan
balance the state Zabul., Killing seven soldiers And injuring another number. In
the battle which lasted for one hour, Athens was also the Taliban, mujahideen
weapons of the dead sheep. In the context of an independent, yesterday
morning, targeting tanks of the enemy occupier Bar grenades in a similar battle
in the field of the directorate Arngab mandate itself, killing seven soldiers and
wounded five others severely wounded. Thank God in these battles did not suffer
any damage to the Mujahideen.

"Embed With the Taliban" (http://xrl.us/orhz7)
http://xrl.us/orhz7)
Quote

.... The film maker Mehran Bozorgnia travels south from the Afghan capital Kabul
to Taliban regional headquarters near Kandahar ....
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
190615EDT Sept 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only. When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

Taliban Denies Responsibility for Killing of K'Har Infrastructure Deputy (GoogEng)
(http://xrl.us/ori4z)
http://xrl.us/ori4z) - Original in Arabic (http://xrl.us/ori4x)
http://xrl.us/ori4x)
Quote

Taliban kills not consider Mohammed Agha
Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi
Strongly denied the official spokesman of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan in
his speech this morning 13-9-2008 page with the Principality by Mujahideen
Islamic Emirate in the killing of Haji Mohammad Agha consideration, assistant
chief presidency electricity and water in the state of Kandahar. He said:
mentioned did not kill the Taliban. The Assistant Chief of the presidency of
electricity and water Kandahar / consideration Mohammed Agha, was killed
yesterday by unidentified persons in an attack by surprise when he was
mentioned heading towards the mosque for prayer.

"Killed local commander and 5 soldiers in Uruzgan" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us
http://xrl.us
/orkhi) - Original in Arabic (http://xrl.us/orkhk)
http://xrl.us/orkhk)
Quote

With a local commander killed five soldiers in an explosion mandate Arosjan
Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi
Mujahid Islamic Emirate killed at 9:00 am today (1892008) local commander of
the Army's (came) with five soldiers from his security detail, when his car
exploded by the Mujahedeen charge after dominating from the village (Susan)
near the city centre Trenkot mandate Arosjan. The explosion destroyed an
enemy vehicle, killing five soldiers with the commander. As a result strong
explosion scattered members of soldiers in the distance of half a kilometre from
the scene of the explosion.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
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.pdf version attached at bottom of message
NOTE: The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof. Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only. When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"2 tanks of Canadian invaders destroyed in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-3-20-09-2008.html)
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-3-20-09-2008.html)
Quote

Saturday morning 20-09-2008 at approximately 9:15am local time, Mujahideen
of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up 2
tanks of Canadian occupation army convoys when they were traveling in on
Kandahar Herat highway in Kolak area of Zhari district of Kandahar province. In
the explosions the tanks were completely destroyed and 7 the invader terrorists
in it were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 vehicle of puppet army blew up in
/english-5-19-09-2008.html)

Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com
http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

Friday morning 19-09-2008 at approximately 9:30 am local, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up a
vehicles of puppet army in Qahla Jaded area of Kandahar city. The landmines
completely destroyed the vehicles and 7 puppet terrorists in it were killed .
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

"1 tank of Australian invaders destroyed in Uruzgan" (http://www.alemarah1.com
http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-20-09-2008.html)
Quote

Saturday 20-09-2008 at approximately 7:10am local ,Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmine blew up 1 tank of
Australian occupation army convoys when they were traveling in Sana Najben
area near Tharen Kot city capital of Uruzga province. In the explosions the tank
was completely destroyed and 3 the invader terrorists in it were killed .Reported
by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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